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The 21st Hokkaido University – Seoul National University Joint Symposium 

 

On 8-9 November 2018, a joint symposium between Seoul National University (SNU) and 
Hokkaido University (HU) was held. This joint symposium has been annually held on a reciprocal 
basis since 1998. Upon the 21st anniversary symposium, the Plenary Session and Welcome 
Reception were rearranged based on suggestion from SNU as well, under the theme the 
Challenges of Academic Libraries and Roles of University Museums/Galleries. 

Following to the opening and welcome remarks by the HU President Toyoharu NAWA, the SNU 
Acting President Chan Wook PARK delivered remarks using both in English and Japanese to start 
the Plenary Session.  Assoc. Prof Yoshitsugu KOBAYASHI from the HU Museum and Assoc. Prof 
Katsusuke SHIGETA from the Institute for the Advancement of Higher Education introduced the 
HU Museum and databases of HU Archives and Library, and particularly the fact that second-
biggest number of visitors to the HU Museum among the Japanese university museums, following 
to the Museum of Tokyo University of Art and the tips of exhibit impressed the audiences.  Prof 
YoungMok CHUN from the SNU Museum of Art and Prof IJong SUH the SNU Library Director 
explained functions and future prospect of the Museum and Library.  The session was wrapped 
up by President Nawa and Acting President Park.  The theme this time was about academic 
facilities, which was unusual compared to past plenary session themes, yet could create a place 
for good information exchange, related to future functional improvement and facility-level 
cooperation. 

Plenary Session participants received goods planned and designed by six students of an inter-
graduate school class the Museum Communication Advanced Lecture: Museum Goods 
Development and Assessment.  Also, staff exchange which was originally started from 2017 was 
held again this year, and two staff from the SNU Office of International Affairs attended a staff 
mobility programme at relevant sections, HU, together with a staff member for personnel affairs 
from the Ca’Foscari University of Venice, Italy.  This year, ten satellite sessions from nine 
departments were held on the HU Sapporo Campus as the main venue and had approximately 
300 attendees from both universities and other institutions. 

 

 


